Christmas Gift Ideas
Over $60

Great Ideas For Everyone On Your List

Over $60
TK1037WD
Folding Picnic Table
Perfect for use in any outdoor area. This table holds 4 glasses, a wine
bottle & has plenty of room for all your snacks. Not recommended as
a cheese board. Material - Bamboo.

TK1031WD
Portofino Wicker Cooler Basket
The perfect companion for any picnic or party. The handmade basket
includes internal insulated lining with a zippered cover. The timber board
is made from lacquered pine wood and the basket is supplied with one
shoulder strap. Not recommended as a cheese board.

TK1036WD
Sorrento Wicker Cooler Basket
This exquisite cooler basket has internal insulated lining with a zippered
cover. The timber board is made from lacquered pine wood and the basket
features two thick cotton carry straps. Perfect for all outdoor activities! Not
recommended as a cheese board.

TK1032WD
Cooler Seat Picnic Set
This handy seat can be carried as a backpack, has an insulated cooler
section and a two person picnic set. Material - 600D Polyester with
PEVA lining.
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4247GY
Picnic Carry Bag

AZ1003GY
50 Can Cooler

Comes with a folding metal frame, two insulated cooler sections and a
complete picnic set. Includes 4 person picnic set. Material - Jacquard
polyester, 600D polyester, Aluminium foil lining. Metal frame. Cotton
napkins.

IceCOLD performance insulation plus
Therma-Flect radiant barrier. Easy access
lid and zippered front pocket. Foldable
detachable cart with retractable handle.
Material - Woven polyester.

AZ1012WH
Deep Freeze® 24 Can Cooler
Holds ice for up to 2 days. Features SuperFoam® high
performance insulation with Therma-Flect® radiant
barrier to keep contents cold & an Ultra Safe® leak proof.
Material - Poly Micro Ripstop with PEVA Mesh.

4263GY
Four Person Picnic Bag
Insulated main compartment this backpack
comes with a four person picnic set. 2 external
pockets for extra storage. Material - Jacquard
polyester, 600D Polyester.
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HS1007BK
High Sierra® 22’’ Switch Blade Sport Duffel Bag
22” Sport bag. Large main compartment with U-shaped
opening. Mesh wet compartment rolls up when not in use.
Material - 600d PolyCanvas and Ripstop Nylon

™

CB1014GY
Cotton Weekender Duffel Bag

Jason Moore

19’’ Duffel bag. Cotton striped interior lining with durable
tarpaulin bottom. Material - Cotton twill.

EL020BK
Elleven™ 26 inch Wheeled Duffel
26” Wheeled duffel. Telescopic handle and inline skate wheels
with corner protectors. Material - Dot Dobby and 600d Polycanvas.

John Smith

HS1005BK
High Sierra® Colossus 26 inch Drop Bottom Duffel Bag
26” Drop bottom duffel bag. Large lined interior. Two zippered lined
compartments roll up when not in use. Material - 600d PolyCanvas and
Ripstop Nylon.
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HS1002BK
High Sierra Swerve Big Wig
17” Compu-Backpack
Large multi-compartment design. Cushion Zone™ padded
computer compartment with frame sheet protects most
17 inch laptops. Organiser compartments with mesh
pocket, pen pockets and key fob. Material - Tall-Hex
Ripstop & Shiny Dibby Duralite.

TK1024BK
Trekk Backpack
15” Computer backpack. Laptop-only section
folds flat on the X-ray belt to increase your
speed through security. Material - Dobby
Nylon,Neoprene and 600d PolyCanvas.

HS1008BK
High Sierra Business 17’’ Computer Backpack
17” Computer backpack. Main compartment has huge
capacity and includes a padded and dedicated tablet
sleeve. Material - PolyCanvas.

EL003
Elleven™ Checkpoint-Friendly
Compu-Backpack
17” Computer backpack. This exclusive
design has a designated laptop-only
section that unfolds to lay flat on the
X-ray belt to increase your speed,
convenience and security. Material Dobby nylon, Scuba.

EL003CA

EL003BK
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EL002BK
Elleven™ Wheeled Compu-Backpack
Holds most 17” laptops. Cabin approved trolley.
TSA-friendly laptop compartment expediting
airport security. Material - Dobby nylon.

ZM1010BK
Zoom® Power Stretch Compu-Backpack
17” Computer backpack the solution for those that stretch the limits of
mobile tech. Main compartment features padded laptop sleeve. Material Woven Polyester.

HS1006
High Sierra Access 17’’ Computer Backpack
17” Computer backpack. Built-in padded laptop sleeve
with access pocket on the back & a front compartment
with side access zipper. Material - Diamond Ripstop
Nylon, Mini-Ripstop and 600-Denier Duralite.

HS1006BK

HS1006BL
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HS1010BK
High Sierra Outdoor Speaker & Wireless PowerBank
No matter the location you can count on the High Sierra Waterproof
Bluetooth Speaker and Wireless Powerbank to deliver. With an IPX7
Waterproof rating the Bluetooth speaker can be submerged underwater for up to 30 minutes. Material - ABS Plastic.

7741WH
TWS Auto Pair Earbuds & Wireless
Pad Power Case
The future of Bluetooth earbuds. There
is no wire connecting the earbuds making
them true wireless earbuds! Feature
Bluetooth 5.0, Auto-Pairing, and Auto
Power-On. Material - ABS Plastic.

7792WH
Braavos Wireless Charging True Wireless Earbuds
No wire connecting the earbuds. Carrying case also doubles
as a powerbank. Case can be charged wirelessly via a wireless
charging pad or with the included Micro USB Cable. Material ABS Plastic.
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7778BK
Rugged Fabric Waterproof Speaker
Waterproof speaker. Outdoor bluetooth
speaker. 10 meter Bluetooth working
range. Material - ABS Plastic.

7790BK
Bluetooth Speaker Clock w/Wireless
Charging
The 2 x 3 Watt output of the speaker produces
crystal clear sound. Plus the top part of the speaker
is a wireless charging powerbank. Capable of charging
any wireless charging compatible device. The built in
4000 mAh battery can charge your phone wirelessly
while you listen to your favorite song! No need to
have the speaker plugged in. In addition, the built in
clock can function as an alarm clock. Material - ABS
Plastic.
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505BK
A4 Leather Compendium

826BK
Leather Satchel

Zippered closure with contrast stitching.
Features business card holder, 3 pen
holders, zippered pocket, 5 credit card
pockets, 2 internal pockets and A4 spiral
pad which inserts from the side. Material Full grain leather material.

Handy front opening with magnetic clasp. Satchel unzips
to become a compendium and comes with a lined pad.
Material - soft top grade cow hide leather.

CB1008BK
A4 Zippered Compendium
Open front pocket, organiser includes gusseted file pocket, 3
pen loops, USB flash drive loop, 4 business card holders, PDA
& phone holder and organisation pocket. Material - Genuine
Nappa leather.

™
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884BK
A4 Leather Compendium
Zippered closure, inside gusseted pockets, zippered
gusseted internal pocket, business card holders, pen
loop and A4 lined pad. Pen not included. Top grade
cowhide with polyester lining materal.

9214BK
Wire Power Journal
Comes with wireless phone
charging stations outside
and inside the front cover.
The light up front circular
panel is perfect for
showcasing your
logo. Material Thermo PU material.
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